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Abstract: Urbanization impacts stream ecosystems globally through degraded water quality,
altered hydrology, and landscape disturbances at the catchment and riparian scales,
causing biodiversity losses and altered system functioning. Addressing the “urban stream syndrome”
requires multiple mitigation tools, and rehabilitation of riparian vegetation may help improve stream
ecological status and provide key ecosystem services. However, the extent to which forested riparian
buffers can help support stream biodiversity in the face of numerous environmental contingencies
remains uncertain. We assessed how a key indicator of stream ecological status, benthic diatoms,
respond to riparian habitat conditions using 10 urban site pairs (each comprising of one unbuffered
and one buffered reach), and additional urban downstream and forest reference upstream sites in the
Oslo Fjord basin. Diatom communities were structured by multiple drivers including spatial location,
land use, water quality, and instream habitat. Among these, riparian habitat condition independently
explained 16% of variation in community composition among site pairs. Changes in community
structure and indicator taxa, along with a reduction in pollution-tolerant diatoms, suggested tangible
benefits of forested riparian buffers for stream biodiversity in urban environments. Managing urban
impacts requires multiple solutions, with forested riparian zones providing a potential tool to help
improve biodiversity and ecosystem services.
Keywords: urban stream syndrome; urbanization; riparian buffer; nature-based solutions;
habitat restoration; blue-green infrastructure

1. Introduction
Urbanization is a driver of global environmental change with a disproportionate impact on
freshwater ecosystems [1,2]. The term “urban stream syndrome” describes the consistently observed
ecological degradation of streams draining urban land [3]. Urbanization causes complex changes in
stream hydrology, geomorphology and biogeochemical cycles, contributing to declines in biodiversity
and altered system functioning [4–6]. Adjacent riparian zones in urban stream networks are often
profoundly transformed through vegetation removal, bank reinforcement, imperviousness, and soil
degradation leading to further impacts on stream ecosystems [7]. Reduced shading causes higher
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instream temperatures, increased surface runoff and inputs of wastewater decrease water quality,
and terrestrial biodiversity losses disrupt aquatic-terrestrial food webs [8–10]. Thus, changes due
to urbanization often lead to catchment-wide impacts reaching far beyond the urban area [2],
with cumulative effects driving changes in communities downstream [11]. As a consequence, there is
great interest in developing effective management strategies to help reverse impacts of urbanization
and improve biodiversity and ecosystem services in urban landscapes [12].
One management tool to address the effects of urbanization on stream ecosystems are forested
riparian buffers [13]. Forested riparian buffers, comprising strips of continuous woody vegetation,
create “green corridors” that improve ecological connectivity by linking aquatic and adjacent terrestrial
ecosystems in stream–riparian networks [14]. Functioning riparian buffers help regulate stream
temperature and light regimes, stabilize banks, reduce sediment, nutrient and contaminant inputs
from surface runoff, and provide key food resources for aquatic food webs [14–18]. The presence of
forest in cityscapes provides much-needed habitat for a wide range of terrestrial organisms [19,20].
Forested vegetation helps to counteract the ‘urban heat island’ effect by moderating air temperatures
and the impacts of heat waves [21,22]. Vegetated riparian zones also have high amenity values
by providing space for recreation and improving the aesthetic appeal of urban environments [23].
Thus, forested riparian zones deliver a broad portfolio of benefits that complement other management
strategies, like pollution source control, stormwater management, re-configuration of channel
morphology, and bank stabilization [24].
However, the optimal characteristics of riparian buffers and the extent to which they can help
improve stream ecological quality remain uncertain [14]. Urban land use and riparian degradation
frequently covary, and studies disentangling the relative importance of catchment urbanization
compared with riparian land use are limited [3,25]. Establishing guidelines for buffer attributes
(e.g., widths) are hindered by several challenges [15], including the uncertainties that derive from these
upstream contingencies [26]. Opposition to the establishment of woody riparian vegetation buffers
may also reflect conflicts with other management priorities, such as maintaining hydraulic efficiencies
for surface runoff [27]. These challenges require targeted case studies that focus on key food-web
compartments within stream–riparian networks to develop a general framework for implementing
forested buffers in human-impacted landscapes [14]. We aimed to assess how an important indicator
of stream ecological status, benthic diatoms, respond to forested riparian buffers in an urban context.
Diatoms (Bacillariophyceae) are a group of microalgae that occur in virtually all aquatic habitats,
often dominate freshwater primary production, and encompass a diverse flora occupying a range
of ecological niches [28]. As a consequence, freshwater diatoms are widely used as indicators
of environmental change [29], and are an important standard and harmonized bioindicator for
the European Water Framework Directive (WFD) [30]. Diatom communities respond to water
quality, including acidification, nutrient enrichment, and organic pollution [31–33], and a variety of
diatom indices have been developed for detecting and quantifying anthropogenic impacts [31,34,35].
Increased stream temperatures, light availability, hydrogeomorphic disturbance, and land surface
imperviousness can also have measurable influences on stream diatoms [33,36–40], making freshwater
diatoms particularly useful bioindicators in urban streams [11,41]. Thus, we expected that in
urban catchments, downstream sites experience cumulative impacts from upstream pressures,
meaning diatom communities are characterized by lower species richness and increased abundances of
stress tolerant species as compared with upstream reference sites [11,33,36,37]. However, few studies
have explicitly considered the role of riparian vegetation on urban stream diatom communities [42].
Here, we present a case study disentangling the role of forested riparian buffers relative to other key
environmental factors shaping benthic diatom community structure in urban streams. Establishing this
information would contribute to effective strategies for managing biodiversity and ecosystem services
in urban stream–riparian networks. We sampled 10 site pairs comparing a downstream buffered
site (i.e., forested riparian buffer) with an upstream unbuffered site [14] within the Oslo urban area.
We also sampled forested reference sites and more impacted urban downstream sites to fully explore
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sites to fully explore the pressure gradient in our urban stream–riparian networks. We focused on
the following research questions and hypotheses:
the pressure gradient in our urban stream–riparian networks. We focused on the following research
1. Can the influence of forested riparian buffers on benthic diatom communities be disentangled
questions and hypotheses:
from other key drivers in urban streams? We hypothesized that the effect of riparian buffers
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2. Materials and Methods
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Design and Sites
2.1. Study Design and Sites
We investigated 36 sites within the Oslo stream network, belonging to eight urban/peri-urban
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Figure 1. The Oslo Fjord basin with study streams and sites highlighted. Different colors indicate
Figure 1. The Oslo Fjord basin with study streams and sites highlighted. Different colors indicate site
site types: FOR = pristine forested reference site; UBF = unbuffered paired urban site; FBF = forested
types: FOR = pristine forested reference site; UBF = unbuffered paired urban site; FBF = forested
buffered paired urban site; LON = downstream longitudinal urban matrix site. For further site details,
buffered paired urban site; LON = downstream longitudinal urban matrix site. For further site details,
see Table S1 (Supplementary Materials).
see Table S1 (Supplementary Materials).

Our research was conducted as part of the European BiodivERsA project CROSSLINK using the
tiered study design described in Burdon et al. [14]. The CROSSLINK paired approach explores aspects
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of lateral and longitudinal connectivity. In our study, we investigated 10 pairs of unbuffered and
buffered sites (20 in total) in the Oslo urban area. Within each pair, an upstream unbuffered site (further
abbreviated as UBF) was selected with no woody riparian buffer or only a few shrubs and small trees
(e.g., Alnus incana, Fraxinus excelsior, and Acer platanoides; Diameter at Breast Height, DBH < 5 cm).
A downstream forested buffered site (FBF) was selected with a woody riparian buffer consisting of
large trees (DBH > 5 cm) on both banks. The minimal buffer length was 50 m moving upstream from
the downstream end of the sampling reach, and the buffer width was 2–3× wetted stream width.
The CROSSLINK network approach focuses on aspects of longitudinal connectivity [14].
This involved additional sites located upstream or downstream of the site pairs. We selected
seven upstream forested reference sites (FOR) as a pristine, least impacted sites with woody riparian
vegetation on both banks as described above. In addition, we selected nine longitudinal ‘matrix’ sites
(LON) that had the most downstream locations in our stream networks, within the Oslo urban area,
and typically without an extensive forested riparian buffer as described above. These longitudinal
sites captured the cumulative effect of urban disturbances from the upstream catchment.
All streams were wadeable, 1st–3rd order, mostly 2–5 m wide, with a stable streambed dominated
by gravels and cobbles. At each site, diatoms were sampled within a shorter effective sampling reach that
was 20–30 m long. This sampling reach was nested within a longer habitat assessment reach of 50 m.
Both reaches started at the same point at the downstream end of each site. Further information on
study sites and water sampling is detailed in Table S1 (Supplementary Materials).
2.2. Water Quality
We collected water samples in the middle of a stream channel, by filling a 1-L plastic container
just below the water surface at the downstream end of each site. The first round of sampling was in
September 2017 during high water flow phase, and the second round July−August 2018 during a low
water flow phase. Samples from paired sites were collected on the same day at a similar time of day.
We stored samples on ice and refrigerated them immediately upon return to the laboratory. Samples were
processed within 24 h following standard methods at the Norwegian Institute for Water Research
(NIVA) laboratory. We measured total nitrogen (NS 4743:1993), ammonium (NH4 N; [45]), nitrite- and
nitrate-nitrogen (NO2 N + NO3 N; NS 4745:1991), total phosphorus (NS 4725:1984), and dissolved
reactive phosphorus (PO4 P; NS 4724). Nitrite- and nitrate-nitrogen (i.e., oxidized nitrogen, NO2 − N +
NO3 − ) is henceforth described as nitrate. We further summed values for nitrate and ammonium to
estimate total inorganic nitrogen (TIN) [14]. Finally, we took spot measurements of pH and specific
conductivity at field sites during sampling using a handheld probe (WTW pH/Cond 340i). See Table S1
(Supplementary Materials) for water chemistry data.
2.3. Instream Habitat
We conducted a standardized instream habitat assessment [14] in September–October 2018.
Stream depths, flow velocities, and widths (wetted channel and bank-full widths) were measured at
sites on 5–6 transects randomly spread throughout the study reach. Substrate composition (e.g., fine
sediment, gravels/cobbles, boulders, bedrock) was visually assessed. We used the Wentworth grain
scale classification for substrate size categorizations [46]. We included concrete as a habitat category
due to its prevalence in the urban environment. We also visually assessed % cover of bryophytes and
filamentous algae separately from inorganic substrate. We recorded the length (b-axis) of 100 random
particles following the Wolman method [47].
2.4. Riparian Habitat and Catchment Land Uses
We conducted a standardized riparian habitat assessment [14] in August-September 2018 to
describe riparian habitat on both banks at each sampling site. Canopy cover was measured via
the smartphone app “CanopyApp” (University of Hampshire, Durham, NH, USA). Large trees
with DBH > 5 cm were identified to the lowest taxonomical level possible, and we measured their
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circumference for DBH estimates. The number of fallen logs with a diameter > 10 cm, at least partly
located inside the investigated area were recorded and measured (length, circumference). We visually
assessed vegetation/habitat categories (e.g., % unmanaged long grasses, managed short grasses, ground
mosses and lichens, plant litter, bare ground, small trees and shrubs with DBH < 5 cm). We added some
urban elements (e.g., roads, walls, fences) as habitat categories. The % cover of these vegetation/habitat
categories were recorded as a vertical projection on to the ground.
We also evaluated 13 attributes on each bank for the Riparian Condition Index (RCI), a qualitative
index of riparian integrity [48] adapted for European conditions [14]. The 13 attributes include shading,
buffer vegetation, buffer width, buffer intactness, as well as soil quality, soil drainage, bank stability,
etc., and are ranked 1–5 with scores indicating status from poor to excellent. The summed scores for
each bank and averaged, leading to a qualitative index of riparian condition.
Data on land-use cover for stream catchments upstream of each study site were acquired from the
CORINE Land Cover Inventory (CLC, available online 10th August 2020).
2.5. Diatoms
Diatom Sampling—Diatoms were sampled from late September 2017 to early October 2017, during a
hydrologically stable period (Table S1) using the same standard methods described for the CROSSLINK
project [14]. At each site, we sampled 10 stones (10–25 cm in diameter) with no or minimal coverage of
bryophytes and filamentous algae. We selected stones in a stratified random manner, aimed at sampling
lotic areas within the effective sampling reach (20–30 m). The sampled areas were representative of the
site and we took care to avoid areas that might have been exposed aerially in the four weeks prior to
sampling (e.g., stream margins). We brushed the upper surface of each stone with a clean toothbrush
and rinsed the material to a plastic tray with ca. 500 mL stream water. We homogenized the sample in
the plastic tray and poured it into a 250-mL container. Samples were stored on ice until our return to
the laboratory, whereby all samples were refrigerated and allowed to settle overnight. Within 24 h of
sampling, we decanted 2/3 of the liquid in each container and filled it up with 96% ethanol. Prior to
preservation with ethanol, small subsamples of live diatom material were assessed to ensure that the
samples contain mostly living cells. No quality assurance issues were detected, thus all samples were
used for further processing.
Diatom Identification—The diatom permanent slides were prepared using the standardized
method of chemical digestion by hydrogen peroxide (H2 O2 , 30%) [49]. Firstly, ~1 mL of sedimented
material from each sample was transferred to an individual container (i.e., 25 mL centrifuge tube).
The ethanol-fixation was washed out from the samples by distilled water and centrifugation (using a
Relative Centrifuge Force [RCF] of 2607 g for five minutes), repeated three times. Following this step,
H2 O2 was gradually added to each sample, and then the samples were stored at a room temperature
for two weeks. Following the two weeks storage, samples were centrifuged, the liquid decanted,
and remaining H2 O2 washed out by the distilled water and centrifugation procedure repeated five
times. The final suspensions were checked for diatoms and mounted on permanent slides using
the synthetic resin Naphrax (Brunel Microscopes Ltd. Wiltshire, UK). The microscopic analysis of
diatom communities was conducted using Leica DM2500 light microscope, at a magnification of 1000×.
From each sample, 400 randomly encountered diatom valves were determined to the lowest taxonomic
level possible [50] using standard identification guides [51–61].
Diatom-Based Metrics—In addition to standard diversity indices (i.e., diatom richness,
Shannon diversity, Pielou’s evenness, Berger-Parker dominance index, and Fisher’s alpha) we also
calculated the diatom indices used in European bioassessment: the % Pollution Tolerant (PT) valves
and the Trophic Diatom Index (TDI/100), calibrated to reflect organic pollution (i.e., saprobic conditions)
and the impact of nutrient enrichment (especially phosphorus), respectively [31,40]; the Indice de
Polluosensibilité Spécifique (IPS), an index calibrated to reflect both stressors together [34]; and the
ACidity Index of Diatoms (ACID) [32], indicating the pH regime of a water course from acidic to
alkaline. Indices were calculated using the OMNIDIA software (version 6.0.6) [62].
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2.6. Data Analysis
Constrained Ordination and Variation Partitioning—We used constrained ordination techniques
see [6,9,63–65] to investigate environmental and spatial influences on diatom community composition
for all sites (n = 36) and site pairs (n = 20). Diatom abundance data were Hellinger transformed and
used in the Euclidean-distance metric [66]. We selected predictor variables from a wider pool of data
representing key groups of influence factors: spatial location, catchment land uses, water quality,
and instream and riparian habitat (Table S2). To help normalize data and improve homoscedasticity,
we log-transformed data (e.g., water quality parameters) and logit-transformed proportion data
(e.g., % land cover, etc.). All data were then standardized (i.e., centered on the column means and
scaled by unit variance) using the ‘decostand’ function in the “vegan” R package (v. 2.5-6) [67].
To select model predictors and avoid over-parametrizing models, we first removed highly collinear
predictors (e.g., r > 0.75). We then used a forward-selection procedure to select a subset of explanatory
variables following the method recommended by Blanchet et al. [68]. This selection procedure is
performed in two steps to control for the probability of a Type I error and overestimation of the explained
variance. To prevent overestimation of the explained variance, the forward selection has to be carried
out with two stopping criteria: (i) the usual alpha significance level (α = 0.05) and (ii) the adjusted
coefficient of multiple determination (R2 adj ) calculated using all potential explanatory variables.
We used forward selection for both environmental and spatial predictors using the ‘forward.sel’
function in the “packfor” R package (v 0.0-8) [69]. As a final test to ensure that models were not
over-parameterized, we used the ‘vif.cca’ function in the vegan R package to obtain variance inflation
factors (VIF). Predictor variables were excluded if they had VIF score > 10 [70,71].
Spatial structuring of communities using Cartesian coordinates was assessed using Principal
Coordinates of Neighbors Matrices (PCNM) analysis [72]. PCNM descriptors (or axes) represent a
spectral decomposition of the spatial relationships among the study sites [72]. This can be important
where processes structure communities at different spatial scales [73]. PCNM geographic functions
are a type of ‘distance-based eigenvector maps’ (DBEMs) [72]. Thus, the PCNM approach is part of a
wider family of methods also known as MEM (Moran’s eigenvector maps) [71,74]. PCNM axes were
generated from spatial coordinates using the ´pcnm´ function in the vegan R package.
For all 36 sites, we first tested the independent contribution of five variable groups in the
redundancy analysis (RDA) model OBM1 (Oslo Basin). We repeated this process in PSM1 using data
from the site pairs (n = 20). We then combined the stream predictors (instream habitat and water
quality) to make four variable groups in OBM2 for variation partitioning analysis. For these analyses,
we used the vegan R package with the functions ‘rda’, ‘envfit’, and ‘varpart’. The significance of each
independent variation component was permutation-tested using 1000 randomizations [75]. The results
of the variation partitioning were visualized with Venn diagrams. We also visualized the results of
partial redundancy analyses (i.e., conditioning out the influence of all predictors other than those
representing riparian habitat).
Unconstrained Ordination and Indicator Taxa—To test our second hypothesis, we first implemented
non-metric multi-dimensional scaling (NMDS) analysis on Hellinger-transformed diatom abundance
data using the Euclidean-distance metric for site pairs (n = 20). Differences in community composition
and dispersion between site types were tested with the ‘adonis’ and ‘betadisper’ R functions, respectively,
using the vegan R package. We assessed which taxa contributed most to differences across groups using
indicator species analysis (ISA). Potentially influential taxa associated with changes in community
composition were first tested using the ‘simper’ R function in the vegan R package using 1000
permutations. Formal ISA was then conducted using the R package “indicspecies” [76]. Both analyses
were based on NMDS models using Hellinger-transformed diatom abundance and occupancy data.
Principal Components Analysis—We used Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to create an index
of catchment degradation (“urbanization”). The PCA decomposed log-transformed water quality
variables (i.e., total inorganic nitrogen, ammonium, nitrite- and nitrate-nitrogen, total phosphorus,
dissolved reactive phosphorus, specific conductivity, and pH) and logit-transformed upstream land-use
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cover variables (i.e., % of the catchment area covered by urban, agriculture, forest, water, wetlands,
natural, and other) into sites scores (Axis 1, henceforth PC1) explaining 57% of total variation amongst
sites (Table S4). PCA was performed using the rda function in the vegan R package.
Generalized Additive and Linear Mixed Models—We tested the influence of urbanization and
differences between site types for response variables using generalized additive (GAM) and linear
mixed-effects models (LME). We used these approaches to help further test our hypotheses (1, 2) by
accounting for underlying environmental stress gradients and key contingencies modulating diatom
responses to forested buffers. GAMs were fitted with the “bam” function in the “mgcv” R package
(v. 1.8-31) [77], and included a smoothing random effect term for site “Block” to account for the
non-independence of paired sites. LME (random effect: site “Block”) were fitted with REML using
the ‘lmer’ function in the ‘lme40 R package (v. 1.1-21) [78]. We also calculated mean standardized
effect sizes with Hedge´s correction using the ‘batch_calc_ES’ function in the R package “SingleCaseES”
(v. 0.4.3) [79] to assess the effect size of responses between site pairs (i.e., including statistically
non-significant differences).
Context dependent change—To test our third hypothesis, we adopted the conceptual framework
introduced in Burdon et al. [14] and applied it to our 10 site pairs (buffered and unbuffered). Specifically,
we tested if the effect size of change in a given diatom response was contingent on a local transition
(i.e., the improvement in riparian condition measured as an effect size), environmental context
(catchment “urbanization” measured using PC1), and/or an interaction between these two terms
(i.e., local transition × environmental context). We calculated effect sizes using log response ratios for
the change in the %PT diatom and riparian condition (RCI) indices between unbuffered and buffered
site pairs. We compared different general linear models (GLM) populated by these response and
predictor variables using an information-theoretic approach. Support for the most appropriate model
was based on the lowest Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) scores.
3. Results
3.1. Description of Diatom Communities
In total, we identified 233 diatom taxa belonging to 61 genera (from 14,440 individual valves).
Highest species richness were recorded within the genera of Nitzschia (28 taxa), Gomphonema (24),
Eunotia (23), Navicula (15), Achnanthidium (15), Fragilaria (15) and Encyonema (11). The most abundant
diatom species was Achnanthidium minutissimum (Kützing) Czarnecki. We separated this taxon into
size groups following the Swedish standard [80]: one group with a mean valve width of 2.2–2.8 µm
(occurring at a wide variety of sites, three times more abundant than the other taxon), and one group
with a mean valve width > 2.8 µm (often dominating more impacted, nutrient-enriched sites). The other
dominant taxa were Cocconeis placentula Ehrenberg (including varieties), followed by Reimeria sinuata
(Greg) Kociolek and Stoermer, Navicula gregaria Donkin, Amphora pediculus (Kützing) Grunow and
Amphora sp. (identified as Amphora aff. pediculus). The species richness per site varied between 16 and
49, with the mean of 29 taxa. For further information regarding diatom species richness, diversity and
diatom indices, see Table S3 (Supplementary Materials).
3.2. Drivers of Diatom Community Structure in the Oslo Basin
To overview factors influencing benthic diatom community composition in the Oslo basin, we first
analyzed diatom communities from all 36 sites using redundancy analysis (RDA). The RDA model
OBM1 included forest reference sites and downstream impacted urban “matrix” sites in addition to
the 10 site pairs (unbuffered and buffered). In OBM1 we were able explain 44% of variation in diatom
community structure. However, little of this variation could be attributed to significant independent
contributions of individual predictor groups. Spatial location (5 PCNM axes) independently accounted
for 12% of variation (F5,19 = 2.09, p < 0.001) and Water quality (Nitrate and TP) alone was able to explain
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3.3. Forested Buffers and Diatoms in Urban Streams
3.3. Forested Buffers and Diatoms in Urban Streams
To help understand the influence of forested riparian buffers on benthic diatom community
To help understand the influence of forested riparian buffers on benthic diatom community
composition in the Oslo basin, we analyzed diatom communities from the 10 urban site pairs
composition in the Oslo basin, we analyzed diatom communities from the 10 urban site pairs
(unbuffered and buffered reaches). First, we used an unconstrained NMDS ordination to show that
(unbuffered and buffered reaches). First, we used an unconstrained NMDS ordination to show that
benthic diatom community composition differed between urban buffered and unbuffered reaches
benthic diatom community composition differed between urban buffered and unbuffered reaches
(“adonis”, F1,18 = 0.982, p < 0.01, R2 = 5.2%). Dispersion effects did not confound the influence of site
type on community composition (“betadisper”, F1,18 = 0.832, p = 0.402).
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Figure 3. Variation partitioning results showing the portions of variation in diatom community
Figure 3. Variation partitioning results showing the portions of variation in diatom community
structure explained by different groups of predictors at 10 site pairs in the Oslo basin. The model
structure explained by different groups of predictors at 10 site pairs in the Oslo basin. The model (PSM2)
(PSM2) describes variation in diatom communities explained by Spatial (5 PCNM Axes), Land use (%
describes variation in diatom communities explained by Spatial (5 PCNM Axes), Land use (% urban
urban and % agricultural land cover), Riparian (% shrubs and small trees, % lichens and mosses) and
and % agricultural land cover), Riparian (% shrubs and small trees, % lichens and mosses) and Stream
Stream factors (% concrete, % aquatic mosses, % boulders, nitrate [mg/L, i.e., water quality]). Values
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abbreviation ENMI) and Melosira varians C. Agardh (MVAR) were more common at the unbuffered
sites, whereas Humidophila perpusilla (Grunow) Lowe, Kociolek, Johansen, Van de Vijver, Lange-Bertalot
and Kopalová
(DPER; in OMNIDIA as Diadesmis perpusilla (Grunow) D. G. Mann) and
Gomphonema
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3.4. Context Dependent Influences of Forested Buffers on Diatoms
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Figure 5. Effect sizes for differences in diatom-based indices between 10 pairs of unbuffered and buffered
Figure 5. Effect sizes for differences in diatom-based indices between 10 pairs of unbuffered and
sites. Indices include standard diatom indices and α-diversity metrics. Only %PT showed a moderate
buffered sites. Indices include standard diatom indices and α-diversity metrics. Only %PT showed a
negative effect size with present of riparian buffer. Effect sizes are expressed as mean log response
moderate negative effect size with present of riparian buffer. Effect sizes are expressed as mean log
ratios (with 95% CI). Rareness = Fisher´s alpha; Richness = species richness; Diversity = Shannon
response ratios (with 95% CI). Rareness = Fisher´s alpha; Richness = species richness; Diversity =
diversity; Evenness = Pielou’s evenness; Dominance = Berger-Parker dominance index.
Shannon diversity; Evenness = Pielou’s evenness; Dominance = Berger-Parker dominance index.

4. Discussion
The “urban stream syndrome” describes a general response of ecological degradation in streams
with urbanized catchments [3]. Reversing these impacts has become a research focus, and the

land cover, and instream variables including habitat and water quality. The presence of a forested
riparian buffer caused diatom community composition to change, including turnover of indicator
taxa and a reduction in pollution tolerant taxa (%PT). Our case study targeted an important
organismal group in stream–riparian networks, and was able to demonstrate tangible benefits of
forest
buffers.
This research contributes to the wider efforts to develop a general framework
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4. Discussion

The “urban
stream
syndrome” describes a general response of ecological degradation in streams
4.1. Diatom
Responses
to Urbanization
with urbanized catchments [3]. Reversing these impacts has become a research focus, and the
Diatoms are highly effective indicators of environmental change [29], and we were able to use
catchment scale is generally regarded as the most appropriate spatial scale for implementing effective
this organismal group to demonstrate the impacts of urbanization (i.e., land use change, declining
management approaches for conserving and restoring urban streams [26]. However, there is a growing
body of evidence suggesting that establishing forested riparian buffers at the reach scale can provide
numerous co-benefits in multifunctional urban landscapes [14]. We sought to better understand what
effect riparian buffers have on diatom communities in the urbanized Oslo basin. First, we showed
that spatial location and water quality have significant independent effects on diatom communities
across all site types. Declines in water quality were particularly pervasive, with several of our
diatom-based metrics showing strong non-linear responses to catchment urbanization. We then
focused on 10 urban site pairs, each with an upstream, unbuffered reach, and a downstream forest
buffer. We were able to show that among site pairs, riparian attributes significantly explained 16% of
total variation in diatom communities, despite competing influences of spatial location, urban land
cover, and instream variables including habitat and water quality. The presence of a forested riparian
buffer caused diatom community composition to change, including turnover of indicator taxa and a
reduction in pollution tolerant taxa (%PT). Our case study targeted an important organismal group in
stream–riparian networks, and was able to demonstrate tangible benefits of forest buffers. This research
contributes to the wider efforts to develop a general framework for implementing riparian buffers in
human-impacted landscapes.
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4.1. Diatom Responses to Urbanization
Diatoms are highly effective indicators of environmental change [29], and we were able to
use this organismal group to demonstrate the impacts of urbanization (i.e., land use change,
declining water quality) on stream ecosystems in the Oslo basin. Our results concurred with
impacts of urbanization on diatoms reported elsewhere [11,33,36–39,42,81], and we found the standard
diatom indices (TDI, %PT, IPS) to be useful indicators of ecological decline along the urban pressure
gradient. The strong, non-linear response of the IPS index was striking (Figure 2), and contradicted
Teittinen et al. [36] who did not find the IPS to be a reliable indicator of water quality across an
urban-to-rural gradient in southern Finland. However, the IPS index has been demonstrated to be a
useful indicator of catchment urbanization and nutrient enrichment in Central Europe [42]. Non-linear
responses to human impacts in stream ecosystems are not uncommon [64,82,83], and threshold responses
in stream diatoms to human pressures include catchment land uses and nutrient loading [84–86].
The mechanisms underpinning these patterns are uncertain, but have been attributed to differing
nutrient requirements resulting in stoichiometric imbalances [87]. For instance, synchronous declines
in diatom species can occur with TP concentrations >21 µg/L (18–48 µg/L, 90% CI), in addition to
simultaneous increases in tolerant species associated with the increasing nutrient enrichment [84].
Other mechanisms driving threshold responses may reflect changes in urban drainage patterns relative
to urban land cover, resulting in abrupt changes in water quality [88].
Overall, diatom diversity was relatively low in the Oslo basin with species richness and composition
similar to other urbanized areas of boreal Northern Europe [36,39]. The patterns we observed
for taxa richness contradicted the general trend of decreasing diatom richness with increasing
urbanization [11,33,36,37]. The invariance of taxa richness along the urbanization gradient in the
Oslo basin could be due to stochastic influences of point source pollution (i.e., sewer overflows
and/or industrial wastewater) at a handful of sites (Tables S1 and S3). For instance, several sites
(e.g., Hoffselva FBF, #29) were impacted by point source discharges of unknown composition and
origin, potentially contributing to the minimal taxa richness observed at these sites (16–17 diatom
taxa; Table S1). Despite these potential impacts on diatom diversity, the maximal species richness
among all our samples (49 diatom taxa) was recorded in the same catchment at the most downstream
site (Hoffselva LON, #30). This biodiversity ‘hotspot’ might indicate positive effects of local habitat
heterogeneity combined with mass effects from upstream reaches [89]. Although our study contradicted
the general pattern of decreasing species richness downstream in urban catchments, Sonneman et al. [33]
found that diatom species richness did not vary consistently between urban and peri-urban sites in
metropolitan Melbourne, Australia. The outlier sites in the Oslo basin created “noise” in diversity
patterns, thus contributing to the invariance of taxa richness along the urbanization gradient. However,
these sites typically reflected an overall pattern of negative responses to catchment urbanization
(e.g., Figure 2) because of their general location within the urban stream network.
4.2. Forest Buffers and Diatoms in Urban Streams
We found clear differences between diatom communities at buffered and unbuffered site pairs in
the urbanized Oslo basin (Figure 4). Our variation partitioning analyses further revealed that riparian
attributes independently explained 16% of variation in community structure, despite competing
influences of other spatial and environmental factors. The presence of riparian forest buffers changed
the diatom community to one characterized by more sensitive taxa, as evidenced by the turnover
of indicator species, increased abundances of the more sensitive Achnanthidium minutissimum group
(II, mean width 2.2–2.8 µm), and decreases in the %PT index. Changes in diatom communities have
been reported in previous studies [39,81]. Johnson and Amlöf [39] found that although benthic
diatom species composition was not strongly related to riparian forest, diatom functional traits were,
with canopy cover explaining almost 33% of the total variation. However, in our study, the higher
values for the %PT index upstream of the forest buffers suggested that unbuffered reaches were affected
by organic pollution in addition to increased light availability.
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Whilst the forest buffers in the Oslo basin are important for providing riparian shade [14],
the response of the %PT index in our case study suggests factors other than canopy cover may
contribute to localized restructuring of diatom communities. In urban streams, increased surface
and sub-surface connectivity to drainage networks can lead to impacts on water quality [90,91],
and forest buffer presence may have helped in mitigating these stress pathways. This scenario is not
implausible, because in our redundancy analysis the forward-selected predictor reflecting the buffered
state was a ground-cover variable (% cover of lichens and mosses), and not canopy cover or tree
density. Forest buffers can reduce local impacts on water quality in urban catchments through different
mechanisms: the spatial ‘footprint’ of a buffer can help avert inputs associated with road crossings and
leaky sewer pipes [90–92], riparian vegetation can remove nitrogen by enhancing denitrification [16,93],
and forest soils have the potential to act as sinks for contaminants such as chloride, thus moderating
impacts of salts used for road deicing at higher latitudes [94,95].
In contrast to our results, Hlúbiková et al. [42] found that riparian buffers, irrespective of cover
and intactness, were unable to reverse impacts of urbanization and nutrient enrichment on diatom
assemblages. We tested why responses might be context dependent, and found some evidence for
upstream impacts weakening the ability of the buffer to positively influence diatom communities at the
local scale (Figure 6). We also observed limits to the benefits of forested riparian buffers, where changes in
β-diversity were matched by neutral α-diversity responses (Figure 5). Interestingly, Hlúbiková et al. [42]
observed considerable temporal variation in their diatom-based indices, suggesting that highly resolved
time-series data might be necessary to detect benefits of riparian buffers in catchments characterized by
hydrologically variability. We sampled all our sites within a narrow time frame during a hydrologically
stable period, which may help to explain some of the discrepancy between our results and those
reported by Hlúbiková et al. [42].
We found significant associations of key diatom indicator taxa with different site types.
Although there are deficiencies in our knowledge regarding their functional traits, several clues point to
their relevance in our study. At unbuffered sites, ISA selected Encyonema minutum, a species associated
with oligo- to mesotrophic waters with medium conductivity [61], but not particularly sensitive
according to the diatom-based IPS index [34]. Melosira varians is more common in meso- to eutrophic
waters with higher conductivities including weakly-brackish waterbodies [61], lending credence
to additional concerns about the impacts of localized peaks in chloride concentrations due to
road salting [96]. The partial redundancy analysis revealed strong differences in abundances of
A. minutissimum (III, mean width > 2.8 µm), Melosira varians, and Navicula gregaria, suggesting that
conditions (i.e., eutrophication) associated with organic pollution, nutrient enrichment, and light
availability were more prevalent at unbuffered sites. We also detected indicator taxa at sites with a
riparian forest buffer. Gomphonema spp. is a complex of at least four unidentified species, so it is not
possible to unravel its ecological preferences past the genus level. Humidophila perpusilla favors aerial
and low-light habitats, such as intermittently wetted rocks in ravines [61], suggesting that forested
buffers are important for providing its niche requirements in an urban context. The partial redundancy
analysis suggested that the more sensitive A. minutissimum (II, mean width 2.2–2.8 µm) and Reimeria
sinuata were common at buffered sites. Overall, these microalgal changes support our contention that
riparian buffers can help mitigate impacts associated with urbanization.
5. Conclusions
Our case study focused on benthic diatoms, an important organismal group in stream–riparian
networks, and we were able to demonstrate tangible benefits of forested riparian buffers in the
urbanized Oslo basin. Future research should map structural changes in diatom communities to
functional attributes including biological and biochemical traits, such as fatty acid profiles. Studies
have indicated that common diatoms in our study, such as Achnanthidium minutissimum, may be
important sources of essential long-chain fatty acids that help fuel aquatic-terrestrial food webs [97–99].
Advancing our functional understanding of diatom communities needs to work in concert with rapidly
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developing metabarcoding approaches [100]. These new tools can distinguish diatom species grouped
together by traditional morphological-based taxonomy, thus making substantial contributions to
biomonitoring [101,102]. For instance, molecular approaches could help resolve cryptic diversity
within A. minutissimum, Cocconeis placentula, and Amphora pediculus that were abundant at our
study sites [103–105], potentially revealing hidden responses to riparian buffers. Despite these
future challenges, our present study has contributed to the development of a general framework for
implementing forested riparian buffers in human-impacted landscapes by demonstrating how the
“urban stream syndrome” can be mitigated by riparian forest patches. These modest improvements
may grow in magnitude when added to the broad portfolio of benefits that riparian forest buffers can
provide in modified landscapes [14].
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/10/2799/s1;
Figure S1: Standard diatom indices responded to catchment urbanization (PC1): (a) the Trophic Diatom Index
(TDI/100) [logit-transformed], % Pollution Tolerant valves (%PT) [logit-transformed], and (c) the ACidity Index of
Diatoms (ACID) all indicating changes in environmental quality with increasing urban land cover and changes in
water chemistry. Site types are indicated by different colors; dashed lines indicate site pairs. Table S1: The list of
sampling sites with additional information on their location and diatom sampling date, and data on water quality.
FOR = pristine forested reference site (2 FOR sites in case of Frognerelva as FOR1 and FOR2); UBF = unbuffered
pair site: FBF = forested buffered pair site: LON = downstream longitudinal matrix site (2 LON sites in case of
Frognerelva as LON1 and LON2). Nitrate = nitrite- and nitrate-nitrogen (i.e., oxidized nitrogen, NO2_N + NO3_N);
TP = total phosphorus; Table S2: Candidate predictors used in constrained ordination models. OB = Oslo basin;
PS = Paired sites; Table S3: The list of sampling sites with data on selected diatom-based metrics. TDI/100 = Trophic
Diatom Index, %PT = % Pollution Tolerant valves, ACID = ACidity Index of Diatoms, FOR = pristine forested
reference site (2 FOR sites in case of Frognerelva as FOR1 and FOR2), UBF = unbuffered pair site, FBF = forested
buffered pair site, LON = downstream longitudinal matrix site (2 LON sites in case of Frognerelva as LON1 and
LON2); Table S4: Variables and loadings for Principal Components Analysis (PCA) decomposing catchment land
use and water quality variables into a single index of urbanization for all 36 sites in the Oslo basin. PC1 explained
57.0% of the variation among sites, whereas PC2 explained 11.8%; Table S5: Species list of taxa that exceed 0.2%
relative abundance in the entire study, with mean % abundances at the different site types (FBF = forested buffered
pair site; UBF = unbuffered pair site; FOR = pristine forested reference site; LON = downstream longitudinal
matrix site). The table is completed by diatom species scores from the partial redundancy analysis model (pRDA)
conditioning out confounding influences of spatial location, catchment land uses, instream habitat, and water
quality to reveal the true association of diatom community composition with riparian attributes (Figure 4, Main
Text) for site pairs. The scores on RDA1 explained 37% of the variation among sites. The biplot value for “%
Shrubs and small trees <5cm DBH” on RDA1 was −0.44, and this riparian attribute was more associated with
unbuffered sites. In contrast, the biplot value for “% Lichens & mosses” on RDA1 was 0.30, and this riparian
attribute was associated with forest buffer sites. Diatom taxa mentioned in the Main Text are highlighted in bold;
Table S6: Mean values for riparian and stream variables the different site types (FBF = forested buffered pair site;
UBF = unbuffered pair site; FOR = pristine forested reference site; LON = downstream longitudinal matrix site).
Results from mixed models testing the difference between site pairs (UBF, FBF) are also shown.
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Appendix A –Additional Site Information
We included Akerselva in our study, because it is an iconic Oslo river flowing through the city
center. Akerselva was exceptional from our other sites in that the river is wider (e.g., 7-23 m), but still
wadeable with rocky substrate. It starts from Maridalsvannet (Lake Maridal) that serves as the main
municipal drinking water source for Oslo. In the past, Akerselva was severely impacted by industrial
activities taking place alongside the river. More recently, the urban area surrounding Akerselva has
gentrified, with riparian zones converted into parks and industrial buildings renovated and preserved
for cultural heritage [106]. Consequently, the water quality of Akerselva has improved (Table S1,
Supplementary Materials), in contrast to the Alna river which is highly modified, draining an active
industrial area resulting in poor water quality [43], and other streams flowing through Oslo urban areas.
Inputs of untreated sewage and/or industrial pollution of undetermined origin and composition were
occasionally observed at site pairs Alna (#6,7), Gaustadbekken (#18,19), and Hoffselva-Makrelbekken
(#28,29).
Appendix B –Additional Results Complementing the Main Text
The full Paired sites RDA model (PSM1) involved five different groups of predictors (Spatial,
Land use, Riparian habitat, Instream habitat, and Water quality; Table S1) explaining 59% of the variation
in the diatom community structure (F13,6 = 3.12, p < 0.001). The independent contribution of these
predictors revealed significant influences of Spatial location (F5,6 = 2.04, p < 0.05, R2 adj = 19%), catchment
Land use (F2,6 = 3.35, p < 0.01, R2 adj = 24%), Riparian habitat (F2,6 = 2.54, p < 0.05, R2 adj = 16%), and Water
quality (F1,6 = 2.73, p < 0.05, R2 adj = 10%), whereas instream habitat (F3,6 = 1.71, p = 0.058, R2 adj = 10%)
was statistically indistinguishable from the other groups.
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